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cholera epidemic in St. Petersburg show a gradual but steady increase in
the nuimbers both of cases and deaths. As in last year's epidemic, the
Vassiliefski Ostrof (one of the large islands upon which half the capital
is built) continues to furnish a larger number of cases than any part of
the city. Thus, in the week ending August 21st (old style) out of 27 cases
recorded for the whole city 13 were drawn from the island in question.
Up to the present there have been altogether 321 cases of cholera and 119
deaths in St. Petersburg; 69 patients have recovered, and there remain
under treatment 136 persons suffering fron the disease. The first case of
cholera occurred in St. Petersburg on August 1st, the second on August
4th. Between the 12th and 19th 40 fresh cases were admitted to hospital,
and 15 of these proved fatal. The numbers of admissions and deaths on
each subsequent day have been as follows:

Cases. Deaths.
August 20th ... ... ... 9 .. ... ... 3

21st ... ... ... 6 .. ... .. 3
22nd ... ... ... 11 ... ... .. 7
23rd ... ... ... 12 ... ... .. 4
24th ... ... ... 11 ... ... .. 4
25th ... ... ... 12 ... ... ... 2
26th ... ... ... 7 ... ... .. 2
27th ... ... ... 13 ... ... ... a
28th ... ... ... 21 ... ...6

,,29th ... ... ... 33 ... ... 11
30tlh ... ... ... 27 ... ... ... 14
31st ... ... ... 39 ..... ... 6

September 1st ... ... ... 4... ... ... 13
2nd ... ... .... 37... ... ... 14

On September 19tll 63 cases witlh 32 deaths occurred in St. Petersburg.
T,he latest returns fromii the provinces show an increasing nuimber of
cases of cholera in the governiments of Bessarabia, Vladimir, Vo1hynia,
Veronezh, Grodno, Ekaterinoslav, Kieff, Kostroma, Minsk, Mogilef, Mos-
cow, Podolia, Samara, Sinmbirsk, Tambof, Tchernigof, and Kharkof, On
the other hand, the epidemic shows a more or less marked decline in the
governments of Viatka, Kalicz, Nijni Novgorod, Poltava, Taurida, Tomsk,
and the Kuban.
Smyrna.-Cases continue to occur at the rate of 8 per diem, with 75 per

cent. fatal. Ten deaths occurred in the three days ended September 17th.
Eqypt.-A case suspected to be cholera ended fatally last week in Cairo,

death ensuing the day after attack.
America.-As a result of remonstrances Lisbon has declared the ports of

New York and New Jersey free from cholera, no case of the disease
having been heard of since August 14th.

IMIPORTED RAGS AND CIIOLERA.
MR. F. TAYLOR SIMSON (Northumberland Avenue, W.C.), writes: There
is a strong desire in the House of Commons to ascertain the opinion of
the profession generally upon this subject. It may be known to most
that the previous Government prohibited the importation of rags from
cholera-infected districts, and that this prohibition has been removed by
the present Government. The reason for the change of views is said to
be that no case of cholera has been known to have arisen from rags. If
this be the only reason I would ventnre to say it 'is unsafe, for the origin
of each case of sporadic cholera that has occurred in this country is
untraced. An experimental research appears to me to bo the only safe
ground to act upon. Rags might be infected with choleraic emanations
and placed in the centre of bales, which should receive the same
treatment that ordinary bales of rags receive. If it were then found
possible to obtain from these rags a cultivation of the comma bacilli, the
importation of bales from infected areas should again be prohibited. It
is undoubtedly a fact that great pressure has been brought to bear
upon the Government by those interested in the rag trade, and the
Dewsbury Chamber of Commerce has expressed great indignation that
the Government should adopt any precautions whatever (vide last
Friday's Globe and Telegreph). It is therefore possible, unfortunately, that
even health questions may become party ones. The President of the
Local Government Board suggested in the House of Commons that
iedical men having any suggestions to make should write to the Board,
and having regard to this wish, I ask all who feel any interest in the sub-
ject to scuid in their views to him.

I would call attention at the same time to the fatal case of anthrax
at Worcester, which Mr. Fowler admitted on Tnesday to have been com-
inunicated by a bale of horsellair imported froni Russia through
Antwerp.

THE Russian Medical Department has sent a small com-
mission of physicians to Asia Minor to investigate the use of
sumbul root in the treatment of cholera. The sumbul or
jambul root is said to enjoy considerable repute in this con-
nection among the natives of Asia Minor and Central Asia.
THE new law in Switzerland, by which legislation may be

initiated by popular referendum, has been used for the first
time to render illegal the Jewish method of slaughtering
animals for food. As we pointed out in the JOURNAL of Decem-
ber 10th, 1892, p. 1308, the Jewish method, which consists
in cutting the animal's throat with a long, broad, sharp knife,
the trachea, jugular veins, and carotid arteries being com-
p!letely severed at one stroke,. cannot be considered less
humane than the pFactice of poleaxing, which is that ge4erally
followed -by other tlan-Tewish~bu-tehers-.

ERRATUM.-In the report of a case of choleraic diarrhcea at Harlesden,
which appeared in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of September 16th
(p. 649). The name of Dr. W. S. Battiss, who kindly furnished tle report,
was misprinted " H. J. Batters." The bacteriological report, which was
attributed to Dr. Skinner, was from Dr. E. Klein, F.R.S.

ASSOCIATION INTELLIGENCE,
LIBRARY OF THE BRITISH MEDICAL

ASSOCIATION.
MEMBERS are reminded that the Library and Writing Rooms
of the Association are now fitted up for the accommodation
of the Members in commodious apartments, at the offices of
the Association, 429, Strand. The rooms are open from 10
A.M. to 5 P.M. Members can have their letters addressed to
them at the Office. ._i

NOTICE OF QUARTERLY MEETING FOR 1893.
ELECTION OF MEMBERS.

A MEETING of the Council will be held on October 25th, 1893.
Candidates for election by the Council of the Association
must send in their forms of application to the General
Secretary not later than twenty-one days before the meeting
-namely, October 4th, 1893.
Any qualified medical practitioner, not disqualified by any

by-law of the Associationi, who shall be recommended as
eligible by any three members, may be eleeted a member by
the Council or by any recognised BralnlhlCouncil.
Candidates seeking election by a Branch Council should

apply to the Secretary of the Branch. No member can be
elected by a Branch Council unless his name has been in-
serted in the circular summoning the meeting at which he
seeks election. FRANCIs FOWEE, General Secretary.

BRANCH MEETINGS TO BE HELD.

CAMBRIDGE AND HUNTINGDON BRANCH.-An autumn meetinig of this
Branch will be held in Cambridge on Friday aflernoon, October 6th. It
was agreed at the last annual meeting held at Peterborough, under the
presidency of Dr. Walker, that the meeting should be, as far as possible,
for the demonstration of clinical cases. Members who may have in-
teresting cases to show short papers to read, or specimens to exhibit,
should communicatewih the Honorary Secretary at an early date, so
that arrangements may be made.-JosEPH GRIFFITHS, Honorary Secre-
tary, 17, Firzwilliam Street, Cambridge.

WEST SOMERSET BRANCH.-The autumnal meeting of this Branch will
be 'held at the Castle Hotel, Taunton, on Friday, October 27th, at 5 P.m.,
under the presidency of Mr. R. J. Collyns. An address on Myxmdema
and the Therapeutic Value pf the Thyroid Treatment, lunstrated by
photographs and specimens, is promised by Dr. Arthur T. Davies, Physi-
cian to the Royal Hospital for Diseases of the Chest, upon which a dis-
cussion will be invited. The West 'Somerset Branch will be glad to see
members of neighbouring Branches who may like to join the meeting and
take part in the discussion. The Honorary Secretrry will, thank all,
gentlemen purporting to attend to send him notice before October 20th,.
and also mention if they will remain to the dinner, in order that he may
make the necessary arrangements. Dinner will be served at 7 o'clock;
tickets 5s. a head, exclusive of wine. Members wishing to read papers
or to bring forward any commuinication at the meeting are requested to
send early notice thereof to WV. M. KELLY, M.D., Honorary Secretary.
Taunton.

NORTH OF ENGLAND BRANcH.-The autumnal meeting will be held at
the County Hotel, Durham, on Tuesday, October 17th, at 4.30 P.M. Dr.
Hern will read a paper on the Treatment of Fractures of the Jaw. The
following papers will also be read: Dr. Murphy: Suggestions for the Treat-
ment of Puerperal Fever. Mr. Rutherford Morison: Notes on Five Recent
Cases of Intestinal Obstruction due to Abdominal Tuberculosis with Post-
nortem Reports. The dinner after the meeting will take place at the
County Hotel at 6 P.M.; 6s. 6d. each, exclusive of wvine. Members wishing
to read papers, etc., are requested to write at once to the Honorary
Secretary.-G. E. WILLIAMSON, F.R.C.S., Honorary Secretary, 8, Eldon
Square, Ncwcastle-upon-Tyne. _

SOUTH-EASTERN BRANCH: EAST SURREY DISTRICT.-The next meeting
will be held at the White Hart Hotel, Reigate. on Thursday, October 12th,
at 4 P.M., Mr. H. W. Ewen, of Redhill, in the chair. Dinner at 6 P.M.;
charge, 78., exclusive of wine. All ruembers of the South-Eastern Branch
are entitled to attend and to introduce professional friends. Agenda:
(1) Minutes of Croydon meeting. (2) To decide where the next meeting
shall be held, and to nominate a member to take the chair thereat. The
following papers, etc., have been promised:-Mr. J. Bland Sutton: Cystic
and Solid Tumours of the Kidneys, their Diagnosis and Treatment. Mr.
C. J. Symonds: The Local Treatment of Laryngeal Tubercle. Dr. Hor-
rocks: Three Cases of Extrauterine Fcetation. Mr. C. Wray: Weak Eye-
sight in Children. Members desirous of exhibiting or reading notes of
cases are invited to communicate at once with the Honorary Secretary,
who would be much obliged if niembers would kindly inform him by
post-card whether they intend, if pQssible to be present at the meeting
and it likely to remain to dinner. BY 8o zloing they will very materialla
facilitate arrangements and-pomote the Success d the lneeting.-MIENRYE
I. -P;AoLzy, lonorary Secretary, Tudor :Htuse, Anerley. -
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